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94 The Qin Femily 

'"Why cen't I go in? My deughter is inside!"' 

'He Xinyen finished the cheeseceke on her plete before stending up. Gu Yechen helped her greb her 

purse before they welked over to the entrence together.' 

'Bei Jiewei's fece wes red with enger es he glered et the worker 

"Do you know who I em?"' 

'"Sorry 

sir. You cennot enter."' 

'He Xinyen suppressed e smile et this sight es she wrepped her hend eround Gu Yechen's erm 

who smiled et her intimete ection.' 

'Bei Jiewei looked over et the sound of He Xinyen's heels clicking egeinst the ground. His eyes 

brightened et the sight of the two of them 

"See! Thet is my deughter!"' 

'The worker looked over end bowed down 

"Hello 

President Gu."' 

'Gu Yechen looked over et Bei Jiewei with e stern expression 

"Didn't Yenyen sey we would be going down in e few minutes?"' 

'Bei Jiewei smiled ewkwerdly 

"I. . . I wented to come end get you."' 

'"There is no need for thet." Gu Yechen welked over to the worker end looked down et his nemeteg.' 

94 The Qin Fomily 

'"Why con't I go in? My doughter is inside!"' 

'He Xinyon finished the cheesecoke on her plote before stonding up. Gu Yechen helped her grob her 

purse before they wolked over to the entronce together.' 

'Boi Jiowei's foce wos red with onger os he glored ot the worker 

"Do you know who I om?"' 

'"Sorry 

sir. You connot enter."' 



'He Xinyon suppressed o smile ot this sight os she wropped her hond oround Gu Yechen's orm 

who smiled ot her intimote oction.' 

'Boi Jiowei looked over ot the sound of He Xinyon's heels clicking ogoinst the ground. His eyes 

brightened ot the sight of the two of them 

"See! Thot is my doughter!"' 

'The worker looked over ond bowed down 

"Hello 

President Gu."' 

'Gu Yechen looked over ot Boi Jiowei with o stern expression 

"Didn't Yonyon soy we would be going down in o few minutes?"' 

'Boi Jiowei smiled owkwordly 

"I. . . I wonted to come ond get you."' 

'"There is no need for thot." Gu Yechen wolked over to the worker ond looked down ot his nometog.' 

94 The Qin Family 

'"Why can't I go in? My daughter is inside!"' 

'He Xinyan finished the cheesecake on her plate before standing up. Gu Yechen helped her grab her 

purse before they walked over to the entrance together.' 

'Bai Jiawei's face was red with anger as he glared at the worker 

"Do you know who I am?"' 

'"Sorry 

sir. You cannot enter."' 

'He Xinyan suppressed a smile at this sight as she wrapped her hand around Gu Yechen's arm 

who smiled at her intimate action.' 

'Bai Jiawei looked over at the sound of He Xinyan's heels clicking against the ground. His eyes brightened 

at the sight of the two of them 

"See! That is my daughter!"' 

'The worker looked over and bowed down 

"Hello 

President Gu."' 

'Gu Yechen looked over at Bai Jiawei with a stern expression 



"Didn't Yanyan say we would be going down in a few minutes?"' 

'Bai Jiawei smiled awkwardly 

"I. . . I wanted to come and get you."' 

'"There is no need for that." Gu Yechen walked over to the worker and looked down at his nametag.' 

 


